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Letter from Child Street
Reading One Story

Dear Mission Hill School Friends, Families, Students and Staff,
I was browsing in a bookstore this past weekend looking for my next read when I spotted the Boston

Book Festival short story. My eyes lit up with excitement. The Boston Book Festival is back, I thought
and I couldn’t wait to devour the short story offered. Free copies of the book with the words ONE CITY
ONE STORY printed on the cover can be found all over the city, online, in audio and translated into
different languages. The idea, as quoted from the introduction of the short story, “ … a project that aims
to promote literature among the teens and adults of our city and to create community around a shared
reading experience.... We aim to ignite discussions that reveal the many perspectives and viewpoints of
Boston residents.”

I love book festivals! I’ve been known to read books that whole
towns are reading, even though I don’t live there. There’s something
about that shared experience that drives me. I’m relentless with my
family. If one of us reads a good book, the pressure is on for us all to
read it. For those of you with young children, this is a great thing to
look forward to when your children get older.

Back to the bookstore. I took a copy of the book, looked at the
front and back cover, noticing the date October 27, 2012. I missed
the festival! I was sad, but not for long. For more than a year I’ve
been wanting our school community to read one book, a short story
with the same aim as the one described in this year’s Boston Book
Festival story. Missing the festival jumpstarted my motivation to
get this going. I connect this idea to the 100 + songs our students
and staff learn and know. I wonder if we could begin marking years
by the book that we all (grade five to adult) read. Here’s where I
could use your help. Are you a writer? Do you have a short story
cooking that would be great for our school to read? Maybe this idea
would inspire you to write? In 2,500 to 5,000 words can you share a
mystery, give us some insight into the life of a character, or push us
to think deeply about something by introducing a new perspective or
humor? Stories should be written for readers in grade five and up,
and must be submitted by December 22.

If there is a story in you, please send it to me at
agavins@missionhillschool.org. And if you’ve done something like

this before, please share your thoughts. I look forward to reading your submissions and all the discussion
your stories will bring.

~Ayla Gavins
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November
Mon. 11/12  No School
Veterans Day

Thu. 11/15, 5:45  Family Council
Wed. 11/21, 9:15  Family
Breakfast - Who Counts?

Wed. 11/21, 1:30 dismissal
11/22 & Fri. 11/23  No School
Thanksgiving

December
Thu. Dec. 6, 5  7:30  Governance
Board mtg.

Thu. Dec. 13, 5:45  7  Family
Night  Meeting Our Neighbors

Fri. 12/7, 6 PM  MHS
Coffee House

12/12  14  MHS Book Fair

REMINDERS
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From the Classrooms

with one leg shorter then the rest.”
“Can he fly?” they then asked.
“Yes,” I added, “He can fly.” It was
obvious they were thinking about
what they had just learned. They
looked at him even more closely
than before. They were trying to
make sense of this new
information.

I then pointed out his proboscis
that was all curled up in a circle. I
put some sugar water on my finger
and the children got to watch his
proboscis unfold. It was almost as
if the butterfly knew he was a
teacher. Very slowly he unfolded
his proboscis and drank the sugar
water. His unfolded proboscis
sipped from my finger for about
two minutes. “He is drinking?”
Roldani asked.

“He is in the water!” Elliot said
with excitement. I walked back
toward the butterflies. “He is OK,”
he continued. “What’s the butterfly
doing?” “He is resting.” “He is
tired.” Elliot continued. “Kathy is
he tired?” The butterfly with
shorter leg was still on the base of
the container. “Kathy, he broke out
of the chrysalis and became a
beautiful butterfly.” I smiled.

Every day we see new things with
our butterflies. The first four to
come out were girls and now we
have three boys. Any guesses on
what the eighth butterfly will be?

~Kathy Clunis D'Andrea

Room 107

“I know this place! Me and my
mom come here!”

In the last few weeks 107 has
been busy exploring nature. What
better way to do that than to visit
the Arnold Arboretum? On our

walks there, we have observed
various leaf colors, hypothesized
about how long it will be before
the trees no longer have leaves
and discussed that when all the
leaves are gone it does not mean
that the trees are dead but that it
is a part of their life cycle. We
collected leaves from the ground
as a way to work on identifying
our colors, looked at trees and
assigned geometric shapes to
their formations, used leaves to
create patterns and acted like Jack
and Annie as we did some of our
first observational drawings of
the year and created our own
paper leaves to attach to our
cardboard box replica of The
Magic Tree House.

Although many of our Read
Aloud times have centered
around Jack and Annie, and much
of our time has been spent on
exploring nature, we have also
been talking about the current
election season. After briefly
discussing what it means to be
President, students were
introduced to historical figures
such as George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln and John F.
Kennedy. In addition, we
identified some living presidents
of the past like William (Bill)
Clinton, George Bush Sr./Jr. and
our current president, Mr. Barack
Obama. Although the elections
have come to an end, 107 is just
getting started learning about how
our country is run.

~Jada Brown

& JoAnn Hawkesworth

Room 109

Just one hour before dismissal,

3 and 4 year-olds

Room 108

This week, our class took our
very first field trip! As a whole
class, we walked from our room
downstairs to the gymnasium in
our school building. We took this
trip on Tuesday so that we could
see the voting process in action.
We saw people standing in line,
people voting and a friendly
police officer even gave us “I
voted” stickers. After making our
way back upstairs, it was time to
do our own voting.

We had an official voting booth,
registered voter list, ballots and
ballot box. We were voting for
our class name. (As a tradition,
every classroom at Mission Hill
School chooses a class name each
year.) We had been thinking
about possible names for a week
or so, and narrowed our list to
three possibilities: The
Caterpillars, Friends, and The
Rocks. After everyone voted, we
gathered together to tally the
votes. The final count…The
Caterpillars  6; Friends – 4; and
The Rocks – 6. What did we do
to break the tie? Read next week
to find out!

~Geralyn McLaughlin

Kindergarten

Room 106

“Will it get better?” the students
asked as they looked down at the
butterfly’s leg. The butterfly was
sitting on my finger. They had
noticed that he was hopping in an
unusual way. “This is the way he
was born.” I said. “He was born
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just one day before Tuesday’s
election, James had a wonderful
idea. Can children vote for
president in school? The Magic
Dragons quickly jumped into
action, creating posters and
ballots to hold a Mission Hill
Chooses election.

More than 150 children and
adults showed up to cast their
vote and make their voice count.
Mission Hill showed enormous
support for President Obama,
who received 138 votes. The
process was both joyous and
empowering for the
Kindergarteners, who really felt
as if their votes counted. After
school on Tuesday, Olivia even

asked her parents, “Why do we
have to go vote? We already did!”
Here is some youthful

perspective on why voting is
important: Presidents help
people. Being a president is a

really big job. It’s for the whole

country. Ifa president makes

everything bad we have a chance

to pick another. It’s a very serious

matter.

~Jenny Goldstein

Grades One & Two

Room 204
Northeastern University,

Wheelock College, Brandeis
University, Boston College 
these are just a few of the names

of local colleges that send us
student teachers every year. As a
part of our teaching and learning
philosophy, we believe that there
should be (as much as possible)
two adults in every classroom.
Most times, our second adults
come from student teaching
programs in the area. We have on
occasion had them from colleges
farther away like Ohio and, this
year, Virginia. This is always a
highlight for me as I meet new up
and coming educators and help
them discover who they are and
who they want to become as
teachers.

We are very fortunate to have
with us this year, Juan Cortes and
Jamie Aznive, from Northeastern
and Wheelock respectively. They
have both been here since
September and are proving to be
great assets to our community.
Juan is from Colombia and Jamie
from New Hampshire. They have
made strong connections with the
children in room 204 and are
getting really good onthejob
training every day!

Next week, Juan will begin his
takeover week. This is a full
week in which the student
teachers step into my shoes and
lead the classroom. This includes
everything from curriculum
planning to writing this
newsletter! Jamie will begin her
takeover week at the end of this
month. Please keep your eyes
open for their news and
information from them and let’s
wish them luck!

~Jenerra Williams

& Amina Michel-Lord

Room 205

For the past several weeks,

children in Room 205 have been
learning all about themselves. As
our class is trying to form a close
knit community, we need to learn
about one another so that we can
support each other in our learning
and growing. It is crucial for
children to understand how they
relate to one another. Below is
how some of the children in
Room 205 relate to each other:

Richard and Jovanni are both
good at building with blocks.

Ruby and Athena both want to
get better at reading.

Janira and Amishai love to
exercise.

Ceva and Abidemi are both
good at math.

The goal is not only to find out
what we have in common, but
also to utilize others in the
community as resources to help
us learn and grow. I know I can
go to Richard and Jovanni if I
need help building a structure
with blocks. I can ask Janira and
Amishai to join me for jogging at
recess. This is the kind of
classroom Room 205 is working
on becoming, so please share
with us your interests, strengths,
and things you need help with so
that we can continue to expand
our circle of support!

~Brenda Lau

Grades Three & Four

Room 207

Election Results in Room 207

Results are in! After a month
long project, we have finally
reached the last round of our in
class elections. Children have
been working hard on their
speeches. Students learned about
and used the writing model as
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they wrote their speeches.
Children began their critical
thinking on this topic through
the prewriting stage, in which
children created a list of ideas
related to the topic. After
compiling a list of ideas,
students then created a first
draft, which they followed by a
peer editing process, a second
draft and the final draft
(publishing).

Earlier this week children
participated in a class debate.
There were six republican
representatives and six
democratic representatives. Each
student gave his or her speech,
followed by an inclass vote.
Room 207 is proud to announce
the final two candidates: Uly and
Rose. We will conduct our final
class debate and vote within the
next week. Thanks and Gracias,

~Robert Baez
Room 216

It’s November and our
classroom continues to evolve.
We now have a snake, a frog,
two lizards, many snails and
crickets, and a turtle arriving
shortly. We have a few plants. A
variety of games, books, and
supplies are starting to make
their way out of boxes or are
being delivered or purchased.
Our shelves have finally arrived,
allowing for these various
elements to be dispersed around
the room in what I hope is a
pleasing and aesthetic fashion.
We look forward to covering the
walls with student work and
other interesting items as the
year goes on. I can’t say that the
classroom looks like I believe it

should, but we are getting there.
Our schedule continues to shift

as well, settling into something
more permanent. Every Monday
afternoon, our fourth graders have
Urban Improv, a fantastic drama
group focusing on social issues,
and our Urban Voices chorus
class meets every Friday at 2:00.
We now have access to several
laptops in class with reading,
math, and typing activities for our
students to learn from. Students
utilize these laptops at various
times; some have requirements
that specify their use for certain
activities, while others may
choose to play math games at
project time. Perhaps most
importantly, we have had our first
few periods of quiet, focused
work during math, writing and
theme studies. Our routine has
begun to settle in, and with that
has come increasing production,
confidence, and investment from
each student. Again, we are not
there yet, but we finally look like
a MHS classroom.

~James McGovern

Ercia Switzer & Jessica Watt

Grades Five & Six

Room 210

Here is the latest installment of

End ofthe Week Reflections.

“One great suggestion I have
for the class is to have a chance to
spend time with the younger kids
like what the 6th graders got to do
when we went to Urban Improv.”

“Today we had our test for
Flocabulary and on Wednesday
Nadia and I made up a story
problem about cupcakes and in it

Nakia gave us an earthtoned
plate. it was funny!”

“The thing that I want to work
on is the story which will turn
into a movie which will turn into
a movie which is dragons vs.
dinosaurs. I think it will be a
great movie and book, a chapter
book. It's a book I've been
thinking about in my old school
with my old friend. I would
recommend to to anyone when
it's done.”

“Something I learned this
week was what to write when
you are answering quantitative
comparisons.”

“I think this week went well. I
can't think of something to
criticize is what I mean by that.”

“Something that went well was
music because we got to listen to
songs, and I learned the name of
a new artist, Jill Scott.”

“I learned how to find the
meaning of X or N in math. I
also enjoyed the book I'm
reading it is very pulling and I
like it a lot.”

“Something that that well this
week is that for singing we
started learning I'm the worlds

greatest. It's one of my favorite
songs! I am a mountain, I am a

tall tree etc. . .I learned it in 3rd
grade. It's just a great song!”

“Something I look forward to
is November 6, 2012 because it
is Election Day and there is a
bake sale. Not only is it those
two things but its my 12th
birthday. But I can spend all of
the excitement with you Kailah.”

“Something that went well this
week was technology. We got to
make presentations and it was
really fun. Every time we do
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tech we get better at using the
Macs. I really want to get better
at tech. Using the Macs is
always fun.”

“I like my classmates because
I gotta try to work with my class
and I will be kind and I will try
not to be mad.”

~Nakia Keizer & Kailah Simon

Room 215

We have began working with
the new MacBook Pros.
Students now have their own
Mission Hill email address and
have been learning to work with
Google docs. They are learning
how to build presentations, using
Google’s own version of Power
Point. Students used this
application to create their own
advertisements, to demonstrate
their understanding of and
ability to use, persuasive
techniques. Kiana Fields created
creepy critter candies. Her ad
says, “No need to worry about
pesky thieves stealing your
candy!! These can hide
themselves” Ali and Peyton
created a flying chair. Their ad
targets a specific audience, “The
chair that brings you anywhere.
Especially for people who don't
like getting up, people who are
old or have broken legs.”
Laneah and Alexa created a
transport button and used
emotional appeal to convince
their reader to buy their product.
“With the transport button you'll
never feel rushed. Get it fast,
they’re running out quick!”

~Sarah DeCruz

Grades Seven & Eight

Room 213

Introductions and good byes

marked last week’s 7th and 8th
grade threeday Farm School
adventure. This was the first
visit to the Farm School for our
new 7th graders, and they are
already looking forward to next
year’s trip. For some of our 8th
graders, the trip marked their 9th,
and last, annual Mission Hill trip
to the Farm School. The end of
an era for some, the beginning of
a relationship for others.

At closing circle, Farm School
chef Christina acknowledged the
longstanding connection
between the Farm School in
Athol and the Mission Hill
School in Boston. She reminded
the kids that they would always
be welcome at the Farm School,
and said she hoped they would
return after high school so she
could see the young adults they
would become.

Caring for animals, tending the
land, preparing and eating
wonderful meals, and playing
outside in the dark marked our
days. Animals received lots of
attention, from gentle greetings
to pats and strokes, from cleaned
out stalls to fresh bedding, from
carefully balanced meals and
fresh water consumed as soon as
delivered to greedy looks for
more. Garlic seeds needed to be
separated from bulbs and
planted. Corn kernels were
removed from dried cobs and
prepared for popping – a fine
snack on a cold fall day. A huge,
mesmerizing fire was started to
burn stormdowned branches.
Kale salad, roasted squash,
carrot cake, broccoli pasta,
peach muffins, and fresh eggs –
the food couldn’t get any better.

And the favorite activity among the
kids I polled? Playing manhunt in
the dark, and feeling scared but in a
good way!

~Ann Ruggiero

Kendal Schwarz & Laura Nixon

Room 214

“So if the dominant gene is
present, then it like, takes over
everything?”

“Yes!”
Nate’s question helped to clarify

the concept of dominant and
recessive genes for the class. We
talked about Gregor Mendel, whose
ideas the field of genetics is based
on. Mendel studied pea plants and
looked at such inherited traits as
plant height, flower color, pod color,
and more. The 7th and 8th graders
however, were much more interested
in hearing about traits in humans
such as eye color, widow’s peaks,
and cleft chins.

After learning that the gene for
brown eyes was dominant and blue
eyes recessive, questions about
green, hazel, and mixed eye color
showed us that in reality, genetics
can be much more complicated than
having pink or white flowers on pea
plants.

Our final project was to create
imaginary monsters (raccoons were
voted on as the basis for the
creatures) with five different traits
that differentiated them. The
students decided what these traits
would be as well (tail type, fur type,
etc.) and then each student created
his or her own monster. A data table
explained the phenotype (which trait
we could see) as well as the
genotype (which genes were carried)
and a drawing illustrated it. Pairs
were then put together and the
creatures mated to create families of
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four offspring. This gave us a
chance to see the probability of
each trait being passed on.

Come by Room 214 to see
these families of “Mendelian
Monsters.”
~Jacob Wheeler & Chris Barnes

Hot Topics

School-to-Community

Initiative (SCI) Program

Underway

Eighth grade students have
begun their sixweek
apprenticeships. After careful
preparation where students
assessed their strengths and
interests, developed resumes,
and practiced communication
skills, students headed out to
their apprenticeships in various
Jamaica Plain locations.
Currently, half of the eighth
grade class is doing
apprenticeships. The second
group of students will begin in
midDecember.
The following businesses have
graciously agreed to mentor
students: Boing Toy Shop,
Boomerangs, Catholic Charities
Daycare, JP Comics, JP Knit &
Stitch, Polka Dog Bakery. Please
patronize these businesses and
be sure and mention you are a
MHS family!
The program is coordinated by
Helen Russell, who is located in
Room 103.
Courtney’s Corner

Check out Courtney’s Corner for
information on various programs
and resources for you and your

family.
Rincón de Courtney

Mira la información que esta
fuera en el “Rincón de
Courtney” para informatión
sobre varios programas y
recursos para ti y tu familia.
Learn to Ski or Snowboard

Operation SnowSports is YES’s
(Youth Enrichment Services)
flagship program that provides
kids with the opportunity to ski,
snowboard, and cross country
ski during the winter months
(December –April). Stop by to
learn about being income
eligible vs. non income eligible,
the timeline of the registration
process, and new cancellation
policies on November 29 from

4pm - 8pm at YES’s 412

Massachusetts Avenue Office.
Operation SnowSports serves
youth ages 718. See Courtney
in Room 114 if you have other
questions.
Overdue Books?

This November, the Boston
Public Library is running a
threeweek drive to encourage
the return of overdue materials
to its shelves. Any overdue
book, CD, or DVD returned to a
Boston Public Library location
from November 1 through
Thanksgiving will have the
associated fine cleared. This is a
great opportunity to get back to
utilizing all of the great
resources that the Boston Public
Library has without the worry of
having a fine on your record!
Help With Holiday Meals

During the coming months many

families come together to share
meals and gifts. Courtney can
assist any family needing
support around getting food on
their table or gifts for children.
Please do not hesitate to contact
Courtney by email
courtney.bruno@bc.edu, calling
her at school 617.635.6384 or
leaving a note in her box. If you
have any questions, ask
Courtney or let your child’s
classroom teacher know.
Ayuda con Comidas de

Vacaciones

Durante los meses siguientes
muchas familias se juntan para
compartir las comidas y los
regalos y Courtney puede ayudar
a cualquier familia que necesite
apoyo con obtener alimento o
regales para los niños. Por favor,
no demore en comunicarse con
Courtney. Puede encontrar a
Courtney en la escuela o por su
correo electrónico al
courtney.bruno@bc.edu o dejar
un mensaje por teléfono en la
escuela 617.635.6384 o una nota
en su cajón. Si usted tiene
alguna pregunta busque a
Courtney o déjele saber a la
maestra de su hijo o hija.

Mission Hill School

A Boston Public Pilot School

Deborah Meier, Founder
Ayla Gavins, Principal

20 Child Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

617.635.6384 (office)
617.635.6419 (fax)

www.missionhillschool.org




